Dear NADSA Member:

NADSA is continuing its efforts to seek additional COVID-19 relief funding for Adult Day Services (ADS). Over the past few weeks, NADSA has signed onto to a letter from the Modern Medicaid Alliance (MMA) and co-authored a letter with LeadingAge seeking additional funding.

Forty Modern Medicaid Alliance partners called on Congress to strengthen America’s Medicaid program in pending COVID-19 relief legislation during the final weeks of the 116th Congress. According to the letter, “increased federal funding is urgently needed to continue delivering care and services that are critical to the growing number of Americans who rely on the Medicaid program.” To read the MMA letter, click here.

NADSA and LeadingAge sent another letter the Congressional Leadership reiterating the need for funding for Adult Day Services providers in any future legislation addressing the COVID-19 pandemic. Click here to review the letter.

Efforts will continue to engage the Biden Administration and agency officials to provide additional funding for ADS in an effort to mitigate the impacts COVID-19 continues to have on our industry.

See what’s happening on our social sites